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Tentative expansion plans presented to UNB
By JEFF DAVIES in the central core of the cam- in the preliminary plans. plans were too elaborate and brick was a good idea. He is

A tentative plan for the uni- Pus- He expressed an interest He is not of the opinion expensive for UNB’s budget,
versity’s expansion over the in makin6 a concerted effort in that walking from one building he replied that it was much 
next ten years was presented workin8 with the community to another in bitterly cold easier to “cut down an imagin- 
to university officials Monday and added that il was difficult weather has beneficial affects ative idea than build up a dull 
night. The plan, as described to handle the periphery of the and he added that he wants to
bv Tim Murray of Murray and university and keep a normal see a pedestrian system develop- With regard to the particu- 
Murray the new campus archi- relationship with its neighbors ed within the proposed core iar design of the buildings,
tects orovides a broad basis at the same time. which would allow students Murray observed that it was
tor future proposals. The plan Murray was in favour of to travel from building to better to have “uniform rnedio- 

hased on a projected 10 000 having buildings in which stu- building without going outside, crity” than “pockets o( sen- 
niHpnt enrollment bv 1981. dents could engage in athletic He admits, though, that here, sationalism.” He explained that 

S The nlan eonsists of a core which were not Part of the with our hills, this would be with uniformity of design one 
or undercover pedestrian mall Physical Education program, “delicate surgery.” “can get away with murder.”
... . ,nnrprteH ivith nurn- An auditorium with a sizeable When confronted with the Murray voiced the opinion 

w no l is c - seating capacity is also included question of whether or not the that building everything injred

also of the opinion that if a 
university engages in stylistic 
revival, as UNB is doing, it 
(the style) should be done the 
way it was done originally. He 
added that one could “incor-

one.”eld porate other elements without 
doing it a great disservice.”

In their tentative plans, the 
architects have concentrated 
the development in one area of 
the campus. Murray explained 
that this provides the campus 
with much “physical flexibility” 
and added that he felt that 
there would be ample open 
room for students and their 
recreational activities.

He said that a UNB we 
“seem to have a demand for 
multipurpose use" and added 
that we should have a fair 
amount of flexibility. For this 
reason he stated that “any 
building that conforms to rigid 
demands will find itself an 
anacronism.” He is “emphatic
ally against gearing buildings

ber of buildings on campus. 
The central part of the core, 
which is slated to extend from 
behind the present Student 
Union Building towards Mont- 

Street, will be inter-
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àvmgomery
connected with a number of 

residences and buildings I *L;new
providing other student ser
vices. b I À

Murray stressed the fact that 
the ideas presented were merely 
the preliminary thoughts for 
planning the growth of the 

rather than definite
g for specific disciplines.”
■| A resident of Windsor streetcampus

proposals. He compared the 
university community to a hu
man body with its many inter
dependent systems. As in the 
human body, if one system 
goes wrong, the others are af
fected.

Murray would like to see 
the student services, such as 
housing and parking, located

^ who attended the meeting ex- 
° pressed fears that her property 
• might be expropriated for un- 
>. iversity development. President 
2 Dineen assured her that the 
° campus could hold a student 

body of 10,000 (the projected 
Continued on page 11.
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From left, UNB President Dineen, Pat Murray, Tim Murray, and Monsigneur Duffy of STU.
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Atlantic provinces advised not to screen money
in Canada. It proposed establish
ing a screening agency which 
would set up foreign invest
ment restrictions and all foreign 
investment gestures would he 
forced to pass through this 
agency.

The amount of influence 
the people, who are going to 
be affected by the Gray Re
port , will have on how foreign 
investment is controlled is yet 
to be seen.

It appears that in past years 
there have been too many oc
casions where policies applied, 
in the growth regions, have not 
been applied where most need
ed. Perhaps that is one reason 
for the “have” and “have not” 
distinction among Canadian 
Provinces.

The Gray Report dealt with 
all aspects of foreign invest
ment and means of improving 
the foreign investment situation

MYRNA RUEST used by eleven different coun- investment screening, in the
V Chairman of the At- tries to cope with foreign in- wealthy provinces of British 

lam ' Development Council vestment revealed that there is Columbia Alberta a^d ^ta"0’ 
said iast week that foreign in- m^—"^

ir w»L °hf next «nTe'J^ SiLTd K, o.=r,,,ec. could inspire foreign counlrics"•I" îWncesV on=™. __ ...... ......... ~ ""

Herbert E. Gray Report verse . gStment screening Atlantic Provinces. The current
the '“have-not”^o vinefs ' $ ° should be applied regionally so need for many more jobs couhl 

Ti e Gnv Report released as to increase the possibility conceivably be fulfidlcd due to 
by the cldTan F;rum Re- of an economic balance in industries established by foreign 

concluded that methods, Canada. He suggests that foreign countries.
view

Canadian UGSUNB graduates opt out of
force to study the problem of jection should be made avail- 
Canadianization of Canadian ablc to graduate students arid 
Universities. Faculty and staff prospective graduate students, 
positions should be advertised jhe UNB delegation argued 
in Canada for at least three that CUGS should be a lobby 
months before being advertised attempting to influence the 
abroad. CUGS made no state- AUCC and the federal govern
ment concerning the hiring of ment to take some action con 
Canadians for academic posi- cerning the unemployment sit- 
tions beyond recognizing that uation. 
this is a desirable practice.

the only demandthat it can meaningfully serve 
the interests of our graduate 
students.” The UNB Graduate 
Student Association plans to 
send observers, to the next con- 

The UNB Graduate Student vention and may decide to sup- 
Association will not give finan-. port CUGS at that time, 
cial support to the Canadian 
Union of Graduate Students 
this yet.r. The UNB delegation sought a change in the powers 
informed the national conven- Gf the executive and strong 
lion of CUGS of this decision. poliCy statements in four areas:

Canadianization of Canadian 
In a prepared statement read Universities,unemployment and 

at the closing session of the unemployment insurance tor 
Oct. 31 to Nov. 3 Ottawa con- graduate students, student re- 
vention, the UNB delegation presentation on university go- 
said, “the record of CUGS up verning bodies, and thesis costs, 
to and including this conven
tion, does-not lead us to believe. The change in the executive

powers was 
that was met to the complete 
satisfaction of UNB delegates.By ANDY WATSON

A resolution authorizing the 
executive to make policy state- 

behalf of CUGS wasments on 
carried. Formerly, the execu- 

had to conduct a postal 
referendum before making 

behalf of the

tiveUNB Graduate students
y- statements on 

organization unless policy had 
been laid down at conventions.

i The question of who should 
The conference recognized bear the cost of producing a 

that Canadian graduate students thesis was not discussed at the 
face an unemployment prob- convention. Four graduate stu- 
lem. It recommended that the dents, Tom Fuller, Sal ah Has- 
Economic Council of Canada sanien> Ora MacDonald and 
annually produce a five-year Andy Watson represented UNB 
projection of the demand for graduate students at the con- 
graduate students. This pro- vention.

CUGS rejected parity fépre- 
sentation on all university go
verning bodies as a starting 
point for negotiations concern
ing student representation.

The cr nference set up a task
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